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Happy 30th Birthday Dan!!!

I hope you like this special gift for you. It is a Birthday Album with wishes 
from your fans who visit O-Town Web (http://www.otownweb.wordpress.com)

I'd like to wish you the best for this year, thanks for all the great moments 
you've given to us through music all of these years....

I hope you come back to record new music, I think you have an amazing 
and powerful voice and you deserve to be heared all over the world!

Good luck with everything Bro and say hi to Erin!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!

Leo
Webmaster O-Town Web
http://www.otownweb.wordpress.com
The Only Source For Your O-Town Cravings
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Julia

Dear Dan,
i wish u all the best to your 30th Birthday. U were my favourite O-
Town Member :) I wish u a healthy life and lots of Luck, Happines 
and Rock n´Roll. Enjoy ur Day.

Lovely Greetings and best wishes

 Julia from Germany

Roisin

Happy Birthday Dan
Have a good one

Love Roisin x

Lena

Happy birthday Dan! I wish you all the best, have a great day 
We miss you!
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Anna Jones

Happy Birthday Dan!
I am a huge fan of yours and have been since the beginning of O-
Town. I think you are amazingly gifted and have a very talented 
voice.

I wish you all the best for your big 3-0

Much love, Anna
Lots of Love Julia (Hannover/Ger)

Sierra

happy birthday dan! i hope you have an awesome birthday! you 
are awesome and you are so cute. you are one of my favorite 
guys from o-town. you have an amazing voice and you are really 
at dancing. i wish you the best birthday ever
with much love, sierra

Heather Northup

Happy birthday Dan!!!!! How have u been?!??? Hope u have a 
fantastic birthday!!!
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Anna Jones

Not many people have the privledge of seeing how their favorite 
songs are produced and recorded. Let alone the artist’s thoughts 
on each song. I have that privledge. And it’s all thanks to you 
Dan.
O-Town wouldn’t have released one single if it wasn’t for the 
driving force you brought to the group. There was a reason you 
were giving a second chance. Your hard work (learning a dance in 
2 days) and determination saved the band from their disastrous 
start.

In the past 10 years you have accomplished so many amazing 
things. Platinum records. Sold out concerts. And many more 
incredible things.

You have an incredibly unique voice. It’s raw. It’s souful. It’s rich.

All these reasons (any many more) have made you and will always 
make you my favourite artist.

Happy 30th Birthday

Love your number one fan in the entire world,

Anna Jones
 Canada
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Tani

Hi Dan,
best wishes to your birthday! Hope you have a wonderful day.

Keep on rockin’!

Greets from Austria

Jackie Nelson

dan, hope u have a great 30th birthday.i am a big fan of yurs i 
have been since u were in o-town i think u have a great voice i am 
still the biggest o-town fan i love u guys so much i still listen to 
my o-town cd’s all the time o-town is still my fave band i would 
love to meet u guys one day that would be the greatest day of 
my life.it would be a great b-day present for my 29th birthday it’s 
april 6th 2011.hope u have a great b-day o-town’s #1 fan 4 life
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Angii

hey dan!! :)
i wish you all the best to your 30th birthday. :) (my sister is also 
30^^)

it was a great time with o-town..

i wish you good luck, happiness and the rest of all the other good 
things for your whole life.

have a great day and enjoy it. i hope you have a big party. :)

keep on rockin’ :)

best wishes from little austria :)

angii
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